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Bolshevik Bern? Shockingly, Sanders Hasn’t Fired
Bloodthirsty, Pro-gulag, Marxist Staffer
When Bernie Sanders supporter James
Hodgkinson tried to assassinate a group of
Republicans in 2017, shooting five people, it
was considered an anomaly. Any campaign
can have one nut associated with it, after all.
But many are reconsidering this assessment
now that a Project Veritas (PV) undercover
video has captured a violent Sanders field
organizer talking about putting political
opponents in Stalinesque “gulags” and
saying that the campaign is full of people of
his mind. More troubling still is that
presidential contender Sanders (I-Vt.) has
thus far failed to fire the organizer, with a
staffer dismissing talk about his admissions
as “political gossip.”

Also striking is how the mainstream media are ignoring a story which, if it involved President Trump,
would receive wall-to wall coverage. The unbelievable remarks by the Sanders underling, Iowa field
organizer Kyle Jurek, make this clear. Here’s a review, courtesy of The New American’s R. Cort
Kirkwood (all quotations are his and Jurek’s):

• “‘F****in’ cities burn’ if Trump is reelected, the angry organizer said. That’s because ‘the only thing
that works, the only thing that fascists understand is violence.’”

• “‘If Bernie doesn’t get the nomination, or it goes to a second round at the DNC convention, f***ing
Milwaukee will burn,’ he said. ‘It’ll start in Milwaukee…. When the police push back on that, other cities
just f***ing [makes explosion noise].’”

• “‘The cops are gonna be the ones getting f***ing beaten in Milwaukee. They’re gonna call up the
National Guard for that s**t. I promise you that.’”

• Jurek also “promised that a Sanders regime would force the Clintons to kill themselves by instituting a
‘reign of terror.’”

• He stated that his socialist comrades would walk “‘into that MSNBC studios, drag those motherf***ers
out by their hair, and light them on fire in the streets.’ For liberals, it’s the ‘gulag. Liberals get the wall
first.’”

• “‘Do you wanna fight against the revolution?’ he asked to the beat of thumping music. ‘You’re gonna
die for it, motherf*** ers.’”

• Jurek stated as well that “Sanders’ ‘free education’ plans would involve ‘teach[ing] you to not be a
f***ing nazi.’”

• “Jurek vowed that ‘billionaires,’ a frequent Sanders target, …would have to ‘break rocks 12 hours a
day’ because ‘you’re now a working class person and you’re gonna f***ing learn what that means.’”

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/james-hodgkinson-shooting-republicans-baseball-game
https://thenewamerican.com/sanders-field-organizer-cities-will-burn-if-sanders-loses-nod-or-trump-wins-cops-will-be-attacked-gulags-coming-for-maga-supporters/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsUAvh_PCWA&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsUAvh_PCWA&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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For those whose thinking couldn’t be made doubleplusgood via school indoctrination, the organizer
prescribed American gulags. “There’s a reason Josef Stalin had gulags, right? And actually gulags are a
lot better than what the CIA has told us,” he explained. “Like people were actually paid a living wage in
gulags, they had conjugal visits in gulags, gulags were actually meant for like re-education.” Of course,
this is akin to Holocaust denial. (PV video below).

Just as shocking as these comments, however, is that while this story broke Tuesday, Jurek is still on
Sanders’ staff as of this writing. Wow.

In fact, Sanders has been mum on the matter, and one of his other Iowa staffers dismissed the issue by
saying that the “hundreds of thousands of Iowans we’ve talked to this caucus season don’t care about
political gossip.”

Yet as writer Jack Cashill tweeted, pointing out the obvious:

 

“Gossip” is when someone says something about you. Self-incrimination is when you say it
yourself. https://t.co/cuM8bXszrL

— Jack Cashill (@jackcashill) January 15, 2020

 

Sanders’ failure to act is quite revealing. After all, he “has spent years convincing voters that his Soviet
honeymoon, his support for the Nicaraguan Sandinistas, his admiration for Fidel Castro and Hugo
Chávez were all a misunderstanding,” notes American Thinker.

Yet Jurek has now “undercut Sanders’s carefully cultivated public relations persona to win voters and
made Sanders look like Mao recrudescent, Stalin reborn, and Pol Pot’s ghost, something worse than
even what most suspicious Republicans have ever came up with,” the site continues.

So why is Sanders playing the three “hear, see, and speak no evil” monkeys? First note that the senator
is heavily invested in Jurek. For example, it has now been revealed that the organizer has a history of
arrests for drug violations and related charges and that the Sanders’ campaign just bailed him out of
jail earlier this week after a January 7 apprehension (as PV head James O’Keefe reports below);
moreover, there’s a question as to whether campaign funds were used for this purpose.

 

UPDATE: @BernieSanders Campaign Organizer Kyle Jurek was just released on bail earlier
this week after his arrest on 01/07/2020.

Jurek is still on the Sanders campaign. #Expose2020 pic.twitter.com/mJfQ1k5zwg

— James O’Keefe (@JamesOKeefeIII) January 16, 2020

 

Yet Sanders may be invested in another way as well. Jurek also declared that the campaign is full of
people such as him — he even provided their first names. This “suggests that maybe Sanders can’t fire
Jurek because they’re all like that, and he’d actually have to fire his entire Iowa operation,” surmises

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=doubleplusgood
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jan/15/sanders-camp-mum-pro-gulag-staffer-says-iowans-don/
https://t.co/cuM8bXszrL
https://twitter.com/jackcashill/status/1217586263110430720?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/01/bernie_sanderss_refusal_to_fire_violent_progulag_communist_on_staff_speaks_volumes.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/01/okeefe-bernie-sanders-iowa-field-director-bailed-kyle-jurek-out-of-jail-after-recent-arrest-were-campaign-funds-used-to-bail-him-out/
https://twitter.com/BernieSanders?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Expose2020?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/mJfQ1k5zwg
https://twitter.com/JamesOKeefeIII/status/1217866457247309825?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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American Thinker. 

It goes beyond this, however. Would you want a disgruntled ex-employee out and about shooting his
mouth off about the organization’s secrets? An angry, drug-addled and perhaps unstable man such as
Jurek could become a loose cannon.

Yet there’s an even more ominous factor, which I’ll introduce with something seemingly unrelated and,
unfortunately, quite disturbing. When Paul Gebhard, a right-hand man of discredited pedophiliac sex
researcher Alfred Kinsey, explained how they collected “data” on the sexual responses of young
children, he stated on video that Kinsey’s men used “manual and oral techniques.”

Why he’d blithely let something so outrageous and revealing slip — this admission of child sexual abuse
— was explained well by the Edward Prendick character in the book The Island of Doctor Moreau. “I
became habituated to the Beast People, that a thousand things which had seemed unnatural and
repulsive speedily became natural and ordinary to me,” he said.

Those inured to evil often reveal at least the tip of their iceberg of iniquity, forgetting the extent to
which what has become “natural and ordinary” to them is outrageous to the ordinary person. To put it
metaphorically, they “can’t smell their own.”

Now note that Jurek himself said Sanders is merely “masquerading” as a “democratic” socialist and is,
in reality, the real thing. This brings us to something for which even many of Sanders’ critics credit him.
He may be radical, they’ll say, but unlike his competitors, at least he’s honest.

A more realistic analysis says: If the views he’s expressing are this radical, how much more radical are
those he’s hiding?

(For those interested, below is part two of PV’s Sanders’ exposé.)

Image: screenshot from YouTube video
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http://www.drjudithreisman.com/archives/2011/03/the_re-whitewas.html
http://www.drjudithreisman.com/archives/2011/03/the_re-whitewas.html
http://www.literaturepage.com/read/island-of-doctor-moreau-79.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3PWDNkLliE
https://twitter.com/SelwynDuke
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
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60-Day money back guarantee!
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